Delayed-type hypersensitivity skin testing: normal values in the Australian population.
In our human psychoimmunological studies we have utilized a standardized assessment kit, the cell-mediated immunity (CMI) Multitest system, for determining delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) skin responses to a panel of ubiquitous antigens. Although the kit had been assessed in large populations of healthy controls in the U.S.A. and Europe, few data were available with regard to normative values in the Australian population. There are cogent reasons to suspect that results for the test will vary depending on geographical location, age cohort, compliance with specific immunization schedules and rates of natural exposure to certain diseases in differing populations. Most of our patient cohorts have a preponderance of female subjects and most standardization had been conducted in males. We tested medically and psychologically healthy males (n = 66) and females (n = 53). The percentage of positive responses to individual antigens was similar to other Australian studies but lower than that reported internationally. The mean number of positive responses was 3.7 for men and 2.8 for women, while the mean induration diameter was 17.5 mm for men and 12.2 mm for women. Three per cent of men and 5.6% of women were anergic (no positive responses), while a further 10.6% of men and 9.4% of women fell into the "hypoergic" category. These results, and those from other studies, indicate that the pattern of response to the CMI Multitest differs in healthy Australians. Therefore, researchers need to exercise caution when selecting patient and control samples (controlling for exposure factors), applying the test, reporting results (i.e. including all relevant parameters-with an emphasis on dimensional rather than categorical scores) and when designating subjects as having "impaired" responses.